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Abstract: Background and Objectives: Neuropsychiatric symptoms (NPS), including psychotic
symptoms (hallucinations, illusions, delusions), agitation/aggression, and depressed mood, are com-
mon in individuals with Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and predict poorer outcomes, including faster
disease progression. We aimed to evaluate associations between NPS and cognition and depen-
dence in a multi-ethnic sample of community-dwelling older adults with AD.

Methods: Predictors 3 (P3) is a cohort study of AD disease courses recruiting older adults aged 65
and above residing in upper Manhattan. A total of 138 of 293 participants had probable AD at the
study baseline. We fit linear mixed models to examine longitudinal associations of time-varying
NPS (psychotic symptoms, agitation/aggression, and depressed mood) with dependence and cogni-
tion, adjusted for race-ethnicity, sex, education, age, clinical dementia rating score, APOE-ϵ4, and
comorbidity burden; separate interaction models were fit for age, Hispanic ethnicity, and sex.

Results: Psychotic symptoms were associated with faster rates of increasing dependence and declin-
ing cognition over time, agitation/aggression with faster rates of declining cognition, and depressed
mood with faster rates of increasing dependence. Among psychotic symptoms, delusions, but not
hallucinations or illusions, were associated with worse outcome trajectories. Depressed mood pre-
dicted an accelerated increase in dependence in males but not females.

Conclusion: Our results confirm and extend prior results in clinic-based samples. The presence of
NPS was associated with worse trajectories of dependence and cognition in this muti-ethnic sample
of older adults with AD. Importantly, sex modified the association between depressed mood and de-
pendence.  Our  results  on  NPS as  predictors  of  differential  AD progression  in  a  community-d-
welling, ethnically diverse sample serve to better inform the clinical care of patients and the future
development of AD therapies.

Keywords: Alzheimer’s disease (AD), dementia, aging, neuropsychiatric symptoms, AD progression, hallucinations.

1. INTRODUCTION
Neuropsychiatric  symptoms  (NPS)  are  common  in

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and are present in up  to  75%  of
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individuals  with  AD  [1-4].  NPS  include  psychotic  symp-
toms, such as hallucinations, delusions, and illusions, agita-
tion  and  aggression,  and  depressed  mood  [1,  2].  Prior
studies have found that the presence of NPS in AD is associ-
ated with a faster course of disease progression and predicts
a faster progression to mortality, institutionalization, functio-
nal impairment,  and dependence, as well  as faster rates of
cognitive and functional decline in AD [5-11]. Furthermore,
NPS contribute to the societal impact of AD, resulting in a
higher burden of stress for caretakers and increased costs of
care [12-15]. Evidence for the association between psychot-
ic symptoms and cognitive decline and institutionalization is
particularly strong, while evidence for associations between
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other NPS and AD outcomes, such as functional decline or
increase in dependence, is mixed due to differences in study
design and follow-up period across studies [6, 7, 9]. Further-
more,  while  the  presence  of  NPS may fluctuate  over  time
[16], many prior studies have only examined NPS as base-
line predictors of AD progression.

To  date,  most  studies  of  NPS  in  AD  have  focused  on
clinic-based  and/or  predominately  White  samples  of  older
adults, potentially limiting the generalizability of these re-
sults  to  the  wider  U.S.  population.  Prevalence  of  AD and
risk factors for AD, course of disease progression, and pat-
terns  of  healthcare  utilization differ  by race and ethnicity,
with Black and Hispanic older adults having worse AD out-
comes on average [17-20]. Additionally, participants in clin-
ic-based cohorts have relatively high levels of educational at-
tainment. Education may relate to differences in AD progres-
sion  via  differences  in  cognitive  reserve  [21],  with  higher
levels of educational attainment being associated with faster
rates of cognitive decline in incident AD cases [22]. For th-
ese reasons, researchers are increasingly recognizing the im-
portance of including community-dwelling, multiethnic co-
horts in AD research [7]. Furthermore, while cognitive dec-
line, risk of AD, and dynamics of AD progression differ by
important demographic factors, such as age, sex, race, and
ethnicity [7, 23-27], many AD studies treat these as covari-
ates in analyses rather than investigating and reporting poten-
tial subgroup effects [28, 29]. As the aging population of the
U.S.  is  growing more  racially  and ethnically  diverse  [30],
further research is needed to better understand the relation-
ships between NPS and AD disease courses in samples that
better reflect the racial, ethnic, and educational profile of the
broader population of older adults. Investigation of potential
risk subgroups can help to shed light on differences in AD
outcomes by demographic risk factors, with implications for
clinical care and the development of interventions [31].

The  present  study  investigates  relationships  between
time-varying NPS and trajectories of cognition and depen-
dence  in  a  multiethnic  community-based  sample  of  older
adults  aged 65 and older  with  probable  AD.  We aimed to
confirm  results  from  prior  research  conducted  in  a  clin-
ic-based, predominately White sample of patients that found
that NPS was related to greater declines in cognition and in-
dependence  over  time  [6].  To  investigate  potentially  dis-
parate associations between specific NPS and trajectories of
cognition  and  dependence,  we  explored  associations  be-
tween the presence of psychotic symptoms, agitation/aggres-
sion, and depressed mood in separate models for cognitive
and dependence scores. To better describe associations be-
tween psychotic symptoms and outcomes, we also explored
trajectories of cognition and dependence by individual psy-
chotic symptoms: hallucinations, illusions, and delusion. To
investigate potential risk subgroups for NPS in AD progres-
sion, we explored whether associations between NPS and tra-
jectories of cognition and dependence differed by age, sex,
and  Hispanic  ethnicity.  We  hypothesized  that  NPS  would
predict lower average cognitive performance, higher average

dependence,  faster  rates  of  cognitive  decline,  and  an  in-
crease  in  dependence  over  time.  We  further  hypothesized
that  associations  between  NPS  and  outcome  trajectories
would  differ  by  age,  sex,  and  Hispanic  ethnicity.

2. METHODS

2.1. Data Sources
Predictors 3 (P3) is a multiethnic, predominately Hispan-

ic, community-based cohort study of dementia among older
adults residing in the upper Manhattan area of New York Ci-
ty. The aim of P3 is to extend findings on predictors of dif-
ferential  AD  disease  course  and  outcomes  from  the  prior
clinic-based Predictors  1  and 2  studies  to  a  community-d-
welling sample of older adults [32]. At recruitment, P3 parti-
cipants included those aged 65 and older with incident de-
mentia, recently identified prevalent dementia, or identified
as  at  risk  for  imminent  conversion  to  dementia  who  were
concurrently enrolled in the Washington Heights-Hamilton
Heights-Inwood Columbia Aging Project (WHICAP). WHI-
CAP is an ongoing prospective aging study following ran-
domized samples of English or Spanish-speaking Medicare
recipients  aged 65 and older  in upper Manhattan [26,  33].
Details  regarding  P3  recruitment  and  assessment  methods
were previously published [32].

P3 participants were evaluated annually by trained, bilin-
gual interviewers with a comprehensive set of neuropsycho-
logical instruments and neurological, functional, psychiatric,
medical, and demographic questionnaires and assessments.
At each annual visit, interviewers also conducted interviews
with a study partner,  who may be a family member,  close
friend, or home health attendant of the participant. Consen-
sus  diagnoses  of  dementia  status  were  made  by  a  team of
clinicians after each visit, following the National Institute of
Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke and
the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association
criteria for probable dementia [34]. Data used in this study
were collected between 2011 and 2020.

2.2. Analytical Sample
The base population for this study consisted of 293 parti-

cipants  recruited  from  2011  to  2019.  As  the  goal  of  the
study was to examine AD trajectories, we excluded 135 par-
ticipants who were at risk of dementia conversion but had
no dementia diagnosis at baseline. Eligible participants for
the present study were those who had a baseline diagnosis of
dementia, were not missing NPS, cognitive, or dependence
data at baseline, and had at least one follow-up visit. Twenty
participants not meeting these criteria were also excluded,
yielding  an  analytical  sample  of  138  participants  (Fig.  1).
Follow-up for this analysis was capped at 6 years from the
study baseline,  as  fewer than 10% of participants  had fol-
low-up greater than 6 years.
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Fig. (1). Population flow chart for analytical sample. (A higher res-
olution / colour version of this figure is available in the electronic
copy of the article).

2.3. Outcomes
Dependence, as a unified representation of AD disease

severity,  was measured using the Dependence Scale (DS).
The DS is composed of 13 items administered to a partici-
pant’s study partner annually to assess the degree to which
the participant is functionally dependent on others. Of these,
11 items are dichotomous, yielding yes/no responses (e.g.,
need for frequent help with finding objects and other com-
mon tasks), while two items use a three-point scale for fre-
quency of care (e.g., needs reminders or advice for routine
tasks). Summing all 13 items provides the dependence sum
score, ranging from 0 to 15, with a higher score representing
more severe dependence. The psychometric properties of the
DS range from good to excellent [35]. In the present study,
the dependence sum score was modeled as a continuous out-
come measure.

Cognition was measured using the Modified Mini-Men-
tal State Examination (mMMS), an instrument for assessing
cognitive impairment in dementia [36]. The mMMS ranges
from 0 to 57, with a lower score representing greater cogni-
tive  impairment.  In  the  present  study,  we  modeled  the
mMMS  as  a  continuous  outcome  measure.

2.4. Predictors
At baseline and each follow-up visit, we measured NPS

using the Columbia University Scale for Psychopathology in
Alzheimer’s  Disease  (CUSPAD),  a  semi-structured  inter-
view administered to the participant’s study partner annually
to assess the presence of various psychiatric symptoms dur-
ing the previous month [37]. For the present study, we re-
corded the presence of psychotic symptoms if any hallucina-
tions, illusions, or delusions were present and recorded the
presence of agitation/aggression and depressed mood. Based
on prior research, we defined psychotic symptoms broadly
to include illusions along with hallucinations and delusions
[6, 7, 38]. Psychotic symptoms and their subtypes (hallucina-
tions, illusions, and delusions), agitation/aggression, and de-
pressed mood were modeled as dichotomous predictor vari-
ables. These specific NPS are included in the present study
for  consistency  with  prior  investigation  in  the  predictors
study [6, 7].

2.5. Covariates
Information on participant race, Hispanic ethnicity, lan-

guage, age, sex, years of education, Clinical Dementia Rat-
ing  (CDR)  score,  Apolipoprotein  E  (APOE)-ϵ4  polymor-
phism, and presence of cardiometabolic comorbidities was
collected at study enrollment. Age at enrollment and educa-
tion in years were determined via self/informant reports and
operationalized as continuous variables. Racial and Hispanic
ethnic identity were determined via self/informant-report fol-
lowing the 2000 US Census format and operationalized for
analyses as a categorical variable (non-Hispanic White, non-
Hispanic Black, Hispanic of any race). Due to the small num-
ber of non-Hispanic participants in our sample, we used a di-
chotomous  indicator  for  Hispanic  ethnicity  (Hispanic  vs.
non-Hispanic, of any race) in interaction analyses. The pres-
ence  of  APOE-ϵ4  polymorphism was  defined  as  the  pres-
ence of at least one APOE-ϵ4 risk allele. CDR score was op-
erationalized as a dichotomous variable (1,  >1).  To assess
cardiometabolic comorbidities, we determined the presence
of stroke, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and hypertension
via self-report, review of medical records, and medication us-
age. We scored the presence of each comorbidity as 1 point,
summed these to create a comorbidities burden score rang-
ing from 0 to 4, and operationalized the comorbidities bur-
den as a dichotomous variable (<3, ≥3) [39]. We used a pri-
ori model specification to select covariates for multivariable
analyses according to previous studies of NPS and dementia
outcomes [7, 40]. Language was not included as a covariate
in analyses as it is highly correlated with Hispanic ethnicity
in our sample.

Predictors 3 Cohort 
(N=293)

Excluded 12 with
missing dependency or

cognitive data at
baseline

Final analytical sample 
(N=138)

Excluded 3 with
missing NPS data at

baseline

Those with dementia
diagnosis at baseline

(N=158)

Those with complete
dependency and

cognitive data at baseline
(N=146)

Those with complete
NPS data at baseline 

(N=143)

Excluded 135 without
dementia diagnosis at

baseline

Excluded 5 without
follow-up
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2.6. Statistical Analyses
We reported distributions of baseline sample characteris-

tics as median (interquartile range) for continuous variables
and number (%) for categorical variables and stratified sam-
ple characteristics by baseline dichotomized NPS status. We
set statistical significance for all tests a priori at the 0.05 lev-
el and performed all analyses using the R statistical package
v. 4.1.0 and RStudio v. 1.4.177 [41, 42].

To account for potential selection bias due to differential
attrition, models were weighted with stabilized inverse prob-
ability  of  censoring  weights  (IPCW)  for  participants  who
contributed less than 4 years of follow-up time [43]. IPCW
aims to create an unbiased pseudo-population wherein attri-
tion is marginally independent of exposure by more heavily
weighting those with a higher level of exposure and higher
odds of attrition. We computed IPCW by fitting pooled logis-
tic regression models predicting attrition at each visit time-
point for each NPS predictor and outcome combination us-
ing a set of predictive covariates (age at enrollment, race-eth-
nicity, sex, education, APOE-ϵ4 polymorphism, CDR, and
comorbidities burden score) using the ipw package [44].

Missing data were handled using k-nearest neighbors im-
putation with the caret package [45]. Fourteen participants
were missing comorbidities data at baseline. Missing comor-
bidities burden scores were imputed using a full set of pre-
dictive covariates (age at enrollment, race-ethnicity, sex, edu-
cation,  APOE-ϵ4  polymorphism,  CDR,  and  comorbidities
burden score). We conducted secondary sensitivity analyses
by fitting unweighted models using complete cases without
missing comorbidities data (N=124).

We  fit  separate  IPCW-weighted  linear  mixed-effects
models to estimate the associations between each NPS pre-
dictor variable as a time-varying predictor and dependence
and mMMS scores over time using the lme4 package [46].
Models were fitted with random intercepts for participants
using  an  unstructured  covariance  matrix  [47].  Time  was
modeled as time since study enrollment rounded to the near-
est year. For each NPS predictor and outcome, we fit unad-
justed models  with a  time X predictor  cross-product  term.
The coefficient for the predictor is the average association
between the predictor and outcome score across time points,
while the coefficient for the cross-product term is the associ-
ation between the predictor and the rate of change in the out-
come score over time. Next, we fit models adjusting for po-
tential  confounders (race-ethnicity,  sex, age at  enrollment,
education, comorbidities burden score).

This study investigated potential interaction on the addi-
tive scale by fitting unadjusted models with three-way inter-
action terms for time X predictor X modifier for Hispanic
ethnicity (dichotomous), sex, and age at enrollment (dicho-
tomized at the median value of 86 years). If a three-way in-
teraction term was statistically significant, we then fit adjust-
ed models as above for each subgroup defined by the levels
of the modifier in question.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Sample Characteristics
Table  1  presents  baseline  characteristics  for  the  study

sample. Participants with a median age of 86 years and me-
dian educational attainment of 5 years (range = 0 - 20) were
more  likely  to  be  female  and  Hispanic  and  less  likely  to
have the APOE-ϵ4 allele or to have a CDR greater than 1.
While all non-Hispanic participants were tested in English,
all Hispanic participants except one were tested in Spanish.
Sixty-two percent  of  participants  had psychotic  symptoms
(30% had hallucinations, 3.6% illusions, and 58% delusion-
s),  while  40%  and  54%  had  agitation/aggression  and  de-
pressed mood, respectively. The median mMMS score was
29, and the median DS score was 7. Participants contributed
a total of 524.6 person-years of follow-up time, and the me-
dian follow-up time was 4.36 years.
Table 1. Baseline sample characteristics.

Characteristic N = 1381

Follow-up (years) 4.36 (2.09, 5.79)
Age at Enrollment 86 (81, 90)

CDR (>1) 20 (14.5%)
Race-Ethnicity -

    Hispanic 118 (86%)
    Non-Hispanic Black 13 (9.4%)
    Non-Hispanic White 7 (5.1%)

Language -
Spanish 117 (85%)
English 21 (15%)

Sex -
    Female 116 (84%)
    Male 22 (16%)

Education (Years) 5 (2, 9)
APOE-ϵ4 49 (36%)

Comorbidities Burden (>=3) 104 (75%)
Psychotic Symptoms (Any) 85 (62%)

Hallucinations 42 (30%)
Illusions 5 (3.6%)

Delusions 80 (58%)
Agitation/Aggression 55 (40%)

Depressed Mood 75 (54%)
DS (0-15) 7 (5, 9)

mMMS (0-57) 29 (24, 34)
Note:1Median  (IQR);  n  (%)  Continuous  variables  were  summarized  using  Median
(IQR),  as  these  variables  were  not  normally  distributed.  Abbreviations:
APOE=Apolipoprotein E, CDR=Clinical Dementia Rating, IQR=Interquartile range,
DS=Dependence Scale, mMMS=Modified Mini Mental Status Exam.

At visit 6, 67% of participants had psychotic symptoms
(33% had hallucinations,  17% had illusions,  and 58% had
delusions),  42%  had  agitation/aggression,  and  42%  de-
pressed mood. The median mMMS score at visit 6 was 24,
and the median DS score was 12. Over the course of 6 years
of  follow-up,  20%  of  participants  did  not  have  psychotic
symptoms at baseline but developed psychotic symptoms at
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a later visit, while 15% had psychotic symptoms at baseline
but did not have psychotic symptoms at a later visit. These
proportions were 28% and 17% and 17% and 21% for agita-
tion/aggression and depressed mood, respectively.

3.2. Main Effects Models for NPS and Outcomes
Table 2 presents associations between NPS and depen-

dence and cognition from adjusted linear mixed-effects mod-
els. Participants with psychotic symptoms had, on average, a
1.1-point higher DS score (95% CI= 0.37, 1.8) and an addi-
tional 0.29-point increase in DS scores per year of follow-up
(95% CI= 0.02, 0.55) compared to those without psychotic
symptoms, while those with depressed mood had an addition-
al  0.30-point  increase  in  DS  scores  per  year  of  follow-up
(95% CI= 0.06, 0.54) compared to those without depressed
mood. Participants with psychotic symptoms had, on aver-
age, a 0.57-point lower cognitive score (95% CI= -2.3, 1.2)
and an additional 0.92-point decline in cognitive scores per
year of follow-up (95% CI= -1.5, -0.30) compared to those
without psychotic symptoms, while those with agitation/ag-
gression had, on average, a 0.89-point lower cognitive score
(95% CI= -2.5, 0.75) and an additional 0.68-point decrease
in  cognitive  scores  per  year  of  follow-up  (95%  CI=  -1.3,
-0.09)  compared  to  those  without  agitation/aggression.
Among specific psychotic symptoms, delusions were signifi-
cantly associated with worse trajectories of change in both
DS scores and cognition, while associations with hallucina-
tions and illusions were not statistically significant.

In  sensitivity  analyses,  fitting  unweighted  models,  ex-
cluding the 14 participants with missing comorbidities data,
had small to moderate effects on model parameters and sta-
tistical significance, indicating that results from the primary
analyses were robust to the use of IPCW and imputed data.
Model diagnostics for linear mixed-effects model assump-
tions did not provide evidence for departure from linearity.

Fig. (2) shows model-predicted trajectories for statistical-
ly significant NPS/outcome associations over 6 years of fol-
low-up. Model-predicted effects for psychotic symptoms on
cognitive score were equivalent to an additional decline of
approximately  5.52  points  on  the  57-point  mMMS instru-
ment over 6 years of follow-up as compared to those with-
out psychotic symptoms, while predicted effects for agita-
tion/aggression on cognitive score were equivalent to an ad-
ditional decline of approximately 4.08 points as compared to
those without agitation/aggression. Predicted effects for psy-
chotic symptoms on the DS were equivalent to an additional
1.74-point increase on the 15-point DS, while predicted ef-
fects  for  depressed mood were equivalent  to  an additional
1.80-point increase on the DS.

3.3. Subgroup Analyses
Table 3 presents results from unadjusted linear mixed-ef-

fects models fitted with three-way interaction terms for di-
chotomized age, Hispanic ethnicity, and sex. Sex modified
the relationship between depressed mood and dependence,
while  other  interactions  were  not  statistically  significant.
Table 4 presents results from an adjusted model for the rela-
tionship  between  depressed  mood  and  dependence  fitted
with a three-way interaction term for time X depressed mood
X sex and separate adjusted models for males and females.
Compared to males without depressed mood, males with de-
pressed mood had an additional 0.89-point increase in depen-
dence  scores  per  year  of  follow-up  (95%  CI=  0.12,  1.7).
Among females,  the relationship between depressed mood
and dependence was not statistically significant.

Fig. (3) shows separate model-predicted trajectories of
dependence  by  depressed  mood  for  females  and  males.
Among males, the predicted effects of depressed mood on
dependence scores were equivalent to an additional increase
of  approximately  5.34  points  on  the  15-point  DS  over  6
years  of  follow-up  compared  to  males  without  depressed
mood.

Table 2. Adjusted Linear Mixed-Effects Model Results (n=138).

Outcome Model Time Predictor Predictor X Time

DS

Psychotic Symptoms 0.48 (0.27, 0.70)*** 1.1 (0.37, 1.8)** 0.29 (0.02, 0.55)*
Agitation/Aggression 0.65 (0.49, 0.82)*** 0.36 (-0.36, 1.1) 0.15 (-0.10, 0.40)

Depressed Mood 0.58 (0.41, 0.75)*** -0.08 (-0.80, 0.65) 0.30 (0.06, 0.54)*
Hallucinations 0.64 (0.48, 0.79)*** 1.1 (0.35, 1.8)** 0.13 (-0.12, 0.38)

Illusions 0.72 (0.59, 0.85)*** 1.6 (-0.06, 3.3) -0.24 (-0.69, 0.21)
Delusions 0.48 (0.28, 0.68)*** 0.84 (0.11, 1.6)* 0.32 (0.07, 0.57)*

mMMS

Psychotic Symptoms -0.66 (-1.2, -0.16)** -0.57 (-2.3, 1.2) -0.92 (-1.5, -0.30)**
Agitation/Aggression -1.0 (-1.4, -0.64)*** -0.89 (-2.5, 0.75) -0.68 (-1.3, -0.09)*

Depressed Mood -1.2 (-1.6, -0.80)*** -0.78 (-2.4, 0.88) -0.34 (-0.89, 0.22)
Hallucinations -1.1 (-1.4, -0.71)*** -1.0 (-2.7, 0.74) -0.53 (-1.1, 0.06)

Illusions -1.2 (-1.5, -0.91)*** -2.5 (-6.5, 1.5) -0.35 (-1.4, 0.74)
Delusions -0.69 (-1.1, -0.23)** -0.87 (-2.5, 0.81) -0.92 (-1.5, -0.33)**

Note: *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001. All models adjusted for age at enrollment, race-ethnicity, sex, education, apolipoprotein E-ϵ4 polymorphism, Clinical Dementia Rating
score, and dichotomized comorbidities burden score. Results are shown as beta coefficients with 95% confidence intervals. Abbreviations: DS=Dependence Scale, mMMS=Modi-
fied Mini Mental Status Exam.
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Fig. (2). Predicted trajectories over 6 years of follow-up for adjusted mixed-effects models (n=138). Plot “A” depicts model predicted trajec-
tories for cognition by psychotic symptoms. Plot “B” depicts model predicted trajectories for cognition by agitation/aggression. Plot “C” de-
picts model predicted trajectories for dependence by psychotic symptoms. Plot “D” depicts model predicted trajectories for dependence by
depressed mood. Predicted trajectories calculated for Hispanic females, 86 years old, with 5 years of education, clinical dementia rating score
of 1, no Apolipoprotein E-ϵ4 polymorphism, and 3 or more comorbidities. Shaded areas represent 95% confidence bands. (A higher resolu-
tion / colour version of this figure is available in the electronic copy of the article).

Table 3. Unadjusted linear mixed-effects models for interaction analyses (n=138).

Effect Modifier Interaction Model DS Outcome mMMS Outcome

Age >86
Time X Psychotic Symptoms X Age -0.31 (-0.85, 0.24) 1.3 (-0.02, 2.6)
Time X Agitation/Aggression X age -0.42 (-0.94, 0.10) 0.92 (-0.32, 2.2)

Time X Depressed Mood X Age -0.16 (-0.68, 0.36) 0.81 (-0.39, 2.0)

Hispanic Ethnicity
Time X Psychotic Symptoms X Ethnicity 0.46 (-0.39, 1.3) 1.3 (-0.84, 3.3)
Time X Agitation/Aggression X Ethnicity 0.35 (-0.56, 1.3) 1.4 (-0.69, 3.6)

Time X Depressed Mood X Ethnicity 0.73 (-0.67, 2.1) -0.41 (-3.7, 2.9)

Sex=Male
Time X Psychotic Symptoms X Sex 0.20 (-0.48, 0.88) -1.3 (-3.0, 0.32)
Time X Agitation/Aggression X Sex -0.09 (-0.83, 0.64) -1.5 (-3.2, 0.30)

Time X Depressed Mood X Sex 0.85 (0.14, 1.6)* -0.19 (-2.0, 1.6)
Note: *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001. Abbreviations: DS=Dependence Scale, mMMS=Modified Mini Mental Status Exam. Results are shown as beta coefficients with 95% confi-
dence intervals.
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Table 4. Adjusted linear mixed-effects models for depressed mood and dependence outcome; interaction and subgroup analyses by
sex.

Model Time Depressed Mood Depressed Mood X Time Depressed Mood X Time X Sex
Total (n=138) 0.67 (0.47, 0.86)*** 0.04 (-0.77, 0.84) 0.17 (-0.09, 0.44) 0.82 (0.11, 1.5)*
Males (n=22) 0.41 (-0.01, 0.82) 0.04 (-2.0, 2.1) 0.89 (0.12, 1.7)* N/A

Females (n=116) 0.69 (0.50, 0.88)*** 0.02 (-0.76, 0.81) 0.15 (-0.11, 0.41) N/A
Note: *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001. All models adjusted for age at enrollment, race-ethnicity, education, apolipoprotein E-ϵ4 polymorphism, Clinical Dementia Rating score,
and dichotomized comorbidities burden score. Results are shown as beta coefficients with 95% confidence intervals.

Fig. (3). Predicted trajectories of dependence over 6 years of fol-
low-up for adjusted mixed-effects models. Predicted trajectories de-
picted separately for females (n=116) and males (n=22): calculated
for Hispanic participants, 86 years old, with 5 years of education,
Clinical dementia rating score of 1, no Apolipoprotein E-ϵ4 poly-
morphism,  and  3  or  more  comorbidities.  (A  higher  resolution  /
colour version of this figure is available in the electronic copy of
the article).

4. DISCUSSION
In  a  community-based,  multiethnic  sample  of  older

adults with probable AD, we found evidence that NPS are re-
lated  to  changes  in  cognitive  and  dependence  scores  over
time. The presence of psychotic symptoms, defined broadly
to  include  illusions  as  well  as  hallucinations,  and  agita-
tion/aggression  predicted  lower  average  cognitive  scores
and a greater rate of decline in cognition over time, while
the presence of depressed mood was related to a greater rate
of  increase  in  dependence  over  time.  The  association  be-
tween psychotic symptoms and trajectories of cognition and

dependence was driven by the presence of delusions rather
than hallucinations or illusions. Furthermore, we found evi-
dence that the association between depressed mood and de-
pendence varied by sex, with depressed mood predicting tra-
jectories of dependence in males but not in females. These
results  partially  confirm  and  extend  findings  from  prior
studies that found that NPS was related to an increased risk
of poorer AD outcomes in both clinic-based and communi-
ty-based samples [6, 7, 48].

Our results help to build the body of evidence on associa-
tions between AD risk factors and outcomes in multiethnic,
educationally diverse, community-dwelling samples of older
adults.  A  prior  study  using  a  sample  from  the  P3  cohort
found that the baseline presence of psychotic symptoms pre-
dicted an increased risk of reaching functional and depen-
dence,  but  not  cognitive,  endpoints  in  a  Cox  proportional
hazards analysis [7]. The present study adds to these find-
ings by exploring longitudinal associations between time--
varying NPS and continuous outcome scores, modeling ef-
fects of agitation/aggression and depressed mood in addition
to psychotic symptoms on outcomes, and exploring whether
associations between NPS and outcomes vary by potential ef-
fect modifiers. The presence of NPS has been shown to fluc-
tuate for AD [16], and in our sample, approximately 40% of
participants had fluctuations in NPS compared to their base-
line status over follow-up. For this reason, time-varying indi-
cators of NPS may better capture dynamic associations be-
tween NPS and AD outcomes over time.

To frame the magnitude of associations that we found, it
is illustrative to compare the association between NPS and
cognitive decline and increase in dependence to an increased
rate of cognitive aging equivalent to increased age at base-
line. The associations between psychotic symptoms and agi-
tation/aggression and the rate of decline in cognitive scores
were  equivalent  to  the  unadjusted  effects  of  an  18.4-year
and a 13.6-year increase in age at baseline, respectively. The
associations  between  psychotic  symptoms  and  depressed
mood and DS scores were equivalent to the unadjusted ef-
fects of a 29-year and a 30-year increase in age at baseline,
respectively. To give the reader a sense of the magnitude of
these predicted effects,  the interquartile range for baseline
age in our sample was 9 years.

In a study of longitudinal associations between NPS and
cognitive and dependence scores in the clinic-based Predic-
tors  1  and  2  cohorts,  agitation/aggression  was  associated
with accelerated rates of cognitive decline and increased de-
pendence over time, while neither psychotic symptoms nor
depressed mood was associated with rates of change in ei-
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ther  outcome  [6].  As  in  many  other  clinic-based  samples,
those recruited in these previous cohorts were predominately
White non-Hispanic with relatively high levels of education
[6, 10, 11, 48], while our sample was predominately Hispan-
ic,  Spanish-speaking,  and  had  median  educational  attain-
ment of 5 years. Demographic differences between samples
may account for differential findings for specific NPS in the
present study. Prior research related to the theory of cogni-
tive reserve has indicated that those with higher levels of ed-
ucational  attainment  exhibit  higher  levels  of  cognitive  re-
serve  and  consequently  tend  to  not  show clinical  signs  of
AD sufficient for diagnosis until a relatively later stage of
underlying neuropathology [21, 49], which may explain ob-
servations  that  those  with  higher  educational  attainment
show a faster rate of cognitive decline following AD diagno-
sis [22].  While previous research on cognitive reserve has
shown that educational attainment may influence the course
and presentation of AD in older age, studies have shown that
racial and ethnic identity relates to both AD incidence and
disease progression [27, 50], with African American and His-
panic older adults having an elevated risk of AD and present-
ing with greater disease severity compared to non-Hispanic
Whites [25, 26]. Furthermore, education, race, and ethnicity
may interact in complex ways concerning AD risk and pro-
gression, as years of education may not be comparable be-
tween White and non-White older adults given average dif-
ferences  in  schooling  environment  and  resources  in  early
life  [51],  potentially  modifying  observed  associations  be-
tween  educational  attainment  and  cognitive  aging.  As  the
US population continues to both age and grow more racially
and ethnically diverse, non-White older adults and their care-
givers are projected to put an increasing burden of AD inci-
dence and disease severity in coming years as compared to
the past [52]. For these reasons, it is critical to better unders-
tand the roles that risk factors for increased AD severity and
disease progression may play within samples of older adults
that better represent the diversity of the broader aging popu-
lation.

As the incidence of AD, rates of cognitive decline, and
presence and severity of NPS have been shown to vary by
ethnicity, sex, and age [9, 23-27, 29], research exploring po-
tential subgroup differences in the effects of predictors of dif-
ferential AD outcomes can help us to better understand the
heterogeneity  of  AD  disease  progression  both  within  and
across important risk groups. While the AD research commu-
nity has increasingly recognized the importance of including
diverse  samples  of  older  adults  in  research,  many  studies
have modeled age, sex, and ethnicity as covariates in analys-
es to estimate population average effects on AD outcomes
rather than exploring and reporting differences in associa-
tions within potential risk subgroups [28]. While we did not
find differences in associations between NPS and cognition
and dependence by age or  Hispanic  ethnicity,  we did find
that the association between depressed mood and the trajec-
tory  of  dependence  differed  by  sex,  with  an  association
among males but not females. Heterogeneity in this associa-
tion by sex may be related to underlying sex differences in
neuropathology. A pathway for sex differences in NPS asso-

ciations with AD progression may lie in sex hormone effects
on brain and cognitive aging, as estradiol has been previous-
ly linked to both increased risk of AD and depression via ef-
fects on neurotransmitter signaling and mitochondrial func-
tion [53]. Our results support further research on etiologic
mechanisms  for  sex  differences  in  associations  between
NPS and AD progression, potentially examining neuroimag-
ing and other biomarker correlates of depressed mood and
dependence in AD.

The  study  has  several  limitations.  Without  “gold  stan-
dard” neuropathological confirmation of AD, we were limit-
ed to the use of clinical diagnosis of probable AD. It is thus
possible that the inclusion of participants in our sample was
subject to selection bias if the likelihood of clinical diagno-
sis was associated with either NPS or differences in outcome
scores. The clinical consensus diagnosis method used in P3,
however, has shown high reliability and consistency of diag-
nosis over time [54]. While we used IPCW and imputation
to mitigate bias from attrition and missing data, these meth-
ods produce unbiased results only if the models used to gen-
erate IPCW and imputed data include all factors predictive
of differential attrition and patterns of missingness. In an ob-
servational dataset, these assumptions may not be warranted,
and results may be affected by residual bias. Furthermore,
our study made use of a relatively small sample of partici-
pants, potentially limiting statistical power to detect small to
moderate differences in outcome scores, particularly in mod-
els  fitted  with  three-way  interaction  terms.  While  we  did
find  that  sex  modified  the  association  between  depressed
mood and the rate of change in dependence, our sample only
included 22 males, limiting the ability to draw firm conclu-
sions about these relationships among males. As the CUS-
PAD instrument used in this study to record the presence of
NPS does not measure the severity of individual symptoms,
we  were  unable  to  investigate  potential  relationships  be-
tween  symptom  severity  and  rates  of  change  in  outcome
measures. Additionally, while treatment of NPS might influ-
ence relationships between NPS and outcome measures, the
P3 study did not collect information on NPS treatment, and
we were thus unable to investigate the potential role of treat-
ment.

This  study  has  several  strengths.  We  modeled  NPS  as
time-varying predictors to better capture dynamic relation-
ships between potential changes in NPS and trajectories of
AD outcomes. While some prior studies have only investigat-
ed individual NPS domains, we explored outcome trajecto-
ries  by  psychotic  symptoms,  agitation/aggression,  and  de-
pressed  mood.  A  relatively  long  follow-up  window  of  6
years  with  frequent  annual  visits  allowed  us  to  capture
changes in cognition and dependence that might not be evi-
dent with a shorter follow-up window and less frequent vis-
its.  Furthermore,  we investigated subgroup effects by age,
sex, and Hispanic ethnicity rather than treating what may be
important risk group factors only as covariates in adjusted
models. Lastly, we investigated associations of NPS with tra-
jectories of AD progression in a multiethnic, community-d-
welling cohort  composed predominately of Hispanic older
adults, a historically understudied population.
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CONCLUSION
We found that the presence of specific NPS was related

to  greater  rates  of  decline  in  cognitive  scores  and  greater
rates of increase in dependence scores over time in a commu-
nity-dwelling cohort of older adults with probable AD. Fur-
thermore,  we  found  that  depressed  mood  was  related  to
greater  rates  of  increased  dependence,  but  only  in  males.
While prior research has found robust evidence for associa-
tions  between  NPS  and  greater  AD  disease  severity  and
course  of  progression,  comparatively  less  is  understood
about  how  these  relationships  may  hold  in  community-d-
welling, educationally, and ethnically diverse samples. With
a US population that is both aging and growing more racial-
ly and ethnically diverse, a better understanding of predic-
tors of differential AD progression in diverse populations is
needed to inform the clinical care of patients and the devel-
opment of effective therapies [31]. Our results add to a grow-
ing  body  of  literature  on  predictors  of  AD  progression  in
community-dwelling samples that better reflect an increas-
ingly diverse aging population in the US.
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